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about mobile mapping
Mobile development is for mobile apps, and the key to mobile is mapping. But as simple as that idea is, there’s little that’s simple about developing a mapping app. Dropping a map in an app and displaying a device's location is one thing, but rarely is that
all an app requires. It’s more common that you’ll want to display another location on
a map or you may need to display details about the locations or store the location with
related data, such as an image.
Beyond the user interface, the frameworks behind mapping do all the heavy lifting
for us. It’s important to be very familiar with the SDKs, frameworks, and interfaces
related to mapping in order to create a quality app. As you’ll see in the content here,
there’s a lot going on all around the mapping part of a mapping app.
Dealing with coordinates, scale, regions, pinned locations, and overlays can all
seem a bit overwhelming. Breaking these down into pieces makes them manageable
both for learning and for implementing in your app. We’ll look at implementing
these concepts in a series of steps.
The functionality is practical in these specific implementations, but the ideas are
applicable in a variety of app concepts. Learn these ideas both in general and in
details and you’ll have a solid foundation for moving forward in developing maprelated apps.
BEAR CAHILL
Author of IOS IN PRACTICE
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MapKit and
the camera in iOS
From iOS in Practice by Bear Cahill

A

s you’ve seen many times over, iOS devices are a great combination of many
other devices‚ including a computer, a phone, a camera, and more. iOS frameworks
allow for using these capabilities of the devices‚ including mobile-related functionality like mapping. Combining these aspects of the devices together can make a
simple app multidimensional. Fortunately, the iOS frameworks provide ways to display these features in views using provided view controllers.
Many types of views can be displayed on a controller, and so far you’ve seen buttons, images, and table views. We’ll now focus on the map view, including centering, zooming, and pinning locations on the map. We’ll also examine the image
picker, which allows users to select an image from the camera or a photo album on
the phone.
I’m sure you’ve had that feeling of coming out of a store and looking in the
parking lot trying to remember where you parked your car. Wouldn’t it be great to
have an app on your iPhone to show you on a map and with a photo where your car
is parked? Various apps in the App Store do this for you, but in this chapter you’ll
create your own app called WhereAmIParked.
To build the WhereAmIParked app, you’ll add a map to the project and use that
map to view the user’s location. CoreLocation will also enable you to find the user’s
location without a map by using the CoreLocation framework (shown later in technique 3). Additionally‚ in this app you’ll find a street address nearby the user’s location and you’ll store notes from the user. Finally, I’ll show how the app can display
images taken with the iPhone camera.
Collecting data from the user and displaying that data requires various user
interface elements in your app. Let’s look at how that UI appears in the app (see
figure 1).
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Figure 1
WhereAmIParked
main views

Your map view, of course, shows the map, but the pin is also a view, as is the pop-up
from the pin. Entering text uses a view and so does picking an image and displaying it.
Also, there’s a text view for taking notes and a Done button related to that view.
WhereAmIParked is a real app in the App Store that
was developed during the writing of this chapter. You can download it at
http://itunes.com/apps/WhereAmIParked.

WHEREAMIPARKED APP

Putting views together in a meaningful and useful way is central to all apps. Let’s get
started building yours with a map view.

Using maps with the user’s location
A map view can be added to a view or set as a controller’s view. By default, the map
view will display a map of the world. Through various settings you can zoom in, center
the map on certain coordinates, get the user’s location, and display other items of
interest.
The easiest and quickest way to display a map is by dropping a map view into your
project via the UI editor in Xcode. You’ll do that first. But displaying the user’s location on the map and zooming in on that location—which you’ll do in technique 2—
makes it more useful for an app like yours.
TECHNIQUE 1

Adding a MapView to a project

The MapKit framework has the mapping functionality and UI. Like other controls,
you’ll need to add a MapView to the project in Xcode 4 and have a reference to it in
the code. Also, you’ll need to add the framework to your project.

TECHNIQUE 1 Adding a MapView to a project
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Adding a framework related to a control is a common practice when adding certain controls to a project, especially if they aren’t in the default frameworks included
in your project. Once you’ve added the MapView and wired it up to the code, you’ll be
ready to add the real functionality.
PROBLEM

You need to add a MapView to the iPhone app. You can worry about manipulating the
map later. For now, you should focus on starting the project and adding a map.
SOLUTION

Adding a basic map to a project is straightforward. You’ll add a MapView to your project in Xcode 4; then you need to add the MapKit framework and run the project.
DISCUSSION

To start your project, create a new Xcode project and select a place and name for it—
let’s use WhereAmIParked. Click on the WhereAmIParkedViewController.xib file in
your project’s Resources group to open it. There you’ll see the initial view is blank.
You can drop any type of view (such as button, toolbar, or table view) on a UIView.
Click on the Data Views in the Interface Builder (IB) library and drag a MapView to the
blank view for your project. In the Attributes window, check the box to display the
user’s position (see figure 2). Save the UI in IB and go back to Xcode.

Figure 2

Settings for a MapView that shows user location
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Figure 3
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Adding the MapKit framework to a project in Xcode

Building and running the app in the simulator now will generate an error because you
haven’t included the MapKit framework in your project. To do that, click on the project in the Project Navigator (far left), and select the target and the Build Phases tab.
Expand the Link Binary with Libraries section and click the (+) button. From the list,
filter by Map and select MapKit.framework (see figure 3). Click the Add button, and
it’s added to your project.
Now you can run the app in the simulator (Command-r) and see the map. In a
couple of seconds, you should see the location displayed on the map. Because you’re
running in the simulator, you need to simulate your location from the bottom tool bar
location button (see figure 4).

Figure 4

Basic Map app running in the simulator displaying user location

TECHNIQUE 2 Centering and zooming a MapView
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This app isn’t all that interesting and you can’t really see where you are on the
map. With a few additions you can zoom into the location and get a better sense of
where the user is. Let’s do that now.
TECHNIQUE 2

Centering and zooming a MapView

Adding a map is fine, but being able to manipulate the map to display a specific area is
what makes it meaningful to the user.
As you may have seen with other apps, there’s a good bit of functionality you can
add to a map, such as changing the location, zooming, adding pins and display overlays, and more. The most fundamental of these is displaying a map of the area you’re
interested in.
PROBLEM

You need to be able to set the area that the map displays, which includes setting the
center coordinate and the zoom level.
SOLUTION

To center the map on the user’s location, you’ll make your controller the MapView’s
delegate and implement the mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap: method. In that
method, you need to get the user’s location from the MapView and center the map, but
you need to make sure the MapView has had time to determine the user’s location.
Also, you’ll set the span of the map, which is the amount of area to display (effectively
this is the zoom), to a reasonably small area suitable for a parking app.
DISCUSSION

As you’ve seen before with other classes like UITableView, the map view has a delegate
member. In WhereAmIParkedViewController.h, you’ll declare that your class is an
MKMapViewDelegate (see the following listing) and set your class to be the map view’s
delegate with IB.
WhereAmIParkedViewController imports MapKit.h and is an MKMapViewDelegate
#import <UIKit/UIKit.h>
#import <MapKit/MapKit.h>>
@interface WhereAmIParkedViewController : UIViewController
<MKMapViewDelegate> {
}
@end

Different setters for setting the map view’s center coordinate and its zoom level
(called span) are available. These two aspects combined are called a region, which is
what you’ll set.
The first method for the delegation you want to implement is for when the map is
finished loading. At this point, you want to center on the user’s location and zoom in
to a reasonable level to see where they are (where they’re parked).
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The delegation method you want to implement for this is mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap: and it passes in the map view (see the following listing). You’ll use the
user’s location as the new center and some fairly close span for the new region to display. The span is measured in latitude and longitude degrees. Latitude degrees are
always the same distance apart—approximately 69 miles. But though longitude
degrees are about 69 degrees around the equator, they become increasingly closer
together as they approach the poles. A setting of 0.02 is approximately 1.38 miles.
MapView delegation method called when map finishes loading to set region
- (void)mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap:(MKMapView *)mapView
{
Center
MKCoordinateRegion region;
on user
region.center = [mapView userLocation].location.coordinate;
region.span.latitudeDelta = 0.02;
Small area
region.span.longitudeDelta = 0.02;
Animate change
[mapView setRegion:region animated:YES];
}

In the UI editor, select the Map View and view its connections. Set the delegate for the
object to File’s Owner, which is your WhereAmIParkedViewController instance.
Running the app in the simulator from Xcode won’t do what you hope just yet.
Because the map (most likely) loads before the user’s location is determined, the
region setting will zoom in using a latitude and longitude of 0.000000 and 0.00000.
Let’s check for the user location in your delegation method and tell the run loop
to call it again in a second. If you still don’t have the location‚ then, again, come back
in one second (see the following listing).
MapView delegation method checking for user location repeatedly
- (void)mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap:(MKMapView *)mapView
{
if (0.00001 > [mapView userLocation].location.coordinate.latitude)
{
[self performSelector:@selector(mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap:)
withObject:mapView afterDelay:1.0];
Call this
return;
method in
}
one second
MKCoordinateRegion region = [mapView region];
region.center = [mapView userLocation].location.coordinate;
region.span.latitudeDelta = 0.02;
region.span.longitudeDelta = 0.02;
[mapView setRegion:region animated:YES];
}

TECHNIQUE 3 Finding the user’s location via CoreLocation
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Now you’ll see something meaningful in the simulator.
Run the app and note that after a couple of seconds,
you zoom in to the default location on Infinite Loop
in Cupertino (see figure 5).
Now you have an app that will show the user’s location
(that is, where the user is parking their car). As you see,
finding a user’s location is easy when you have a map set
to display the user’s location. But sometimes your app
won’t require a map, and you’ll need to find the user’s
location some other way. Let’s look at how to find the user’s
location not by using the MapView, but by using the CoreLocation framework.

Figure 5 Map view centered and
zoomed in on user's location
TECHNIQUE 3

Finding the user’s location via CoreLocation

The CoreLocation framework is provided by Apple as part of the SDK for finding the
current location of the device (and therefore the user).
The CoreLocation process for determining the user’s location is an asynchronous
process. After telling the framework to begin locating the user, the specified callback
is called with location updates for the user. The app can specify how accurate location
updates should be and also stop the process when the needed data is received. Preventing further updates is good for preserving battery life.
PROBLEM

You need to find the user’s location in latitude and longitude without a MapView.
SOLUTION

You’ll find the user’s coordinates by creating a CLLocationManager instance, configuring it, and starting location updates.
DISCUSSION

If you aren’t using a map, but still need to find the user’s location, CoreLocation provides the means to do just that. You create a CLLocationManager instance, set the delegate, and call startUpdatingLocation. The class you set as the delegate needs to
implement the CLLocationManagerDelegate protocol (see the following listing).
Starting and handling CoreLocation updates
- (void)startUpdates
{
if (nil == locationManager)
locationManager = [[CLLocationManager alloc] init];
locationManager.delegate = self;
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Desired
precision

locationManager.desiredAccuracy
= kCLLocationAccuracyKilometer;
locationManager.distanceFilter = 10;
[locationManager startUpdatingLocation];

Update threshold
Start
updates

}
- (void)locationManager:(CLLocationManager *)manager
didUpdateToLocation:(CLLocation *)newLocation
fromLocation:(CLLocation *)oldLocation
{
NSDate* eventDate = newLocation.timestamp;
NSTimeInterval howRecent = [eventDate timeIntervalSinceNow];
if (abs(howRecent) < 120.0)
{
[manager stopUpdatingLocation];
theLocation = newLocation;
[theLocation retain];

Delegate
method

Only recent updates
Stop updates
and use location

}
}

Based on your accuracy and filter settings, you may get more or fewer updates. Also,
based on your needs, you may or may not stop the location updates via stopUpdatingLocation.
The CoreLocation runs on a separate thread once startUpdatingLocation is
called so you’re free to continue other processing with the app. You can then perform
various operations based on the updates.
Using CLLocationManager gives you control over setting the accuracy and filter‚
and other things. Using MapKit gives you other advantages. The biggest advantage to
maps is visual feedback to the user. Let’s look at how locations on a map can be displayed to the user.

Displaying details on MapView locations
and storing user’s notes
Most maps show locations with pins or other images. Those items are called map
annotations. Optionally, an app can be informed when a user taps on a given annotation to take action. Particularly, and commonly, this action is to display a pop-up view
called a callout.
In the following techniques, you’ll look at displaying pin annotations on the map
for a given location. You’ll also store the user’s location (where they parked) to be
retrieved and displayed later. To make the app more helpful, you’ll reverse geocode
the user’s location to find a nearby address and display that in the pin callout. Also,
you’ll allow the user to make a note as a reminder about where they parked (such as
Section B7 or By the bakery).
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TECHNIQUE 4

Displaying MapView pins

A basic map showing the user’s location is useful, but not very meaningful in the context of an app. A map that only shows you where you are isn’t very helpful or unique.
But a map showing relevant locations with pins on the map is extremely powerful.
Location-based aspects to an app are unique to mobile apps—location isn’t meaningful to a desktop computer because it never moves. But for functional or informational reasons, location can be very meaningful in an iPhone app. In many cases, the
locations are drawn from a server or some other datasource showing you where points
of interest are. In your case, your location data is determined by the user and stored in
the device.
PROBLEM

You need to add a pin to the map showing the user’s location.
SOLUTION

You need a button (and its associated action) for the user to tap when they park. You
also need to create a class that implements the MKAnnotation protocol to define the
location on the map. Then the action method can create the annotation and add it to
the map. Finally, you’ll implement the MapView delegate callback method to display
the pin.
DISCUSSION

You first need a way to tell the app that you’re parking. The most obvious way to do
that is through a button on the user interface. This button needs to call a method in
your WhereAmIParkedViewController implementation‚ so add an IBAction to the
header file (see the following listing) for doParkBtn:. You also need an outlet for the
map view so you can add the spot to the map.
WhereAmIParkedViewController with park button IBAction
@interface WhereAmIParkedViewController : UIViewController
<MKMapViewDelegate> {
IBOutlet MKMapView *mapParking;

Outlet for MapView

}
-(IBAction)doParkBtn:(id)sender;

Action for button

@end

Alternatively, you could wait until you created the object, in this case the map view,
and then Control-drag it into the header file using the Assistant editor.
You’ve declared an outlet for the map view and an action for the button to call;
now you need to create a button and wire the outlet and action. In the UI editor,
resize the map view to have some room at the bottom, and drop a toolbar there from
the Windows & Bars group in the Library (see figure 6).
In the File’s Owner connections, connect the mapParking outlet to the map view in
your project. Double-click on the default Item button on the toolbar and type the new
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Figure 6

Add a toolbar below the map view in Interface Builder.

name: Park. In the Connection window, set the Park button’s selector to be the
IBAction (name it doParkBtn) you just defined in the WhereAmIParkedViewController, which is File’s Owner in Interface Builder.
In the implementation of doParkBtn you’ll set the user’s location to be the parking
spot for the user. Let’s see how that’s done for the map view.
Locations for a map are called annotations. The iOS SDK provides a protocol for
MKAnnotation, but not a default implementation. You must create your own annotation class, which is pretty simple. There are only three members, and it’s so basic that
you can include it in your WhereAmIParkedViewController files (see the following
two listings).
Parking spot implementation of MKAnnotation header file
@interface SpotAnnotation : NSObject <MKAnnotation>
{
CLLocationCoordinate2D coordinate;
NSString *title;
NSString *subtitle;
}
@property (nonatomic, assign) CLLocationCoordinate2D coordinate;
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@property (nonatomic, retain) NSString *title;
@property (nonatomic, retain) NSString *subtitle;
@end

The majority of the work is done in the declaration of the variables and properties.
The only thing left is to synthesize them in the implementation file (see the following
listing).
Parking spot implementation of MKAnnotation implementation
@implementation SpotAnnotation
@synthesize title, subtitle, coordinate;
@end

In the doParkBtn implementation, you need to add an instance of your SpotAnnotation to the map for the user’s location. That’s simply creating the instance, setting the coordinate to the user’s location coordinate, and adding it to the map view
outlet you already have (see the following listing).
Adding a SpotAnnotation to the map view when the user taps the Park button
-(IBAction)doParkBtn:(id)sender;
{
SpotAnnotation *ann = [[SpotAnnotation alloc] init];
[ann setCoordinate:[mapParking userLocation].location.coordinate];
[mapParking addAnnotation:ann];
}

After the map view gets the annotation, it will ask its delegate what it should display as
the view for this annotation. You can use one of the default pin annotation views. This
is done through the delegation method, which is similar to the UITableView method
for retrieving a given cell (see the following listing).
Specifying the annotation view to display on the map view
- (MKAnnotationView *)mapView:(MKMapView *)mapView
viewForAnnotation:(id <MKAnnotation>)annotation
{
if (![annotation isKindOfClass:[SpotAnnotation class]])
return nil;

Don’t replace
user location view

Reuse views
NSString *dqref = @"ParkingAnnon";
id av = [mapView
dequeueReusableAnnotationViewWithIdentifier:dqref];
if (nil == av)
{
av = [[MKPinAnnotationView alloc] initWithAnnotation:annotation
reuseIdentifier:dqref];
Animate
[av setPinColor:MKPinAnnotationColorRed];
pin drop
[av setAnimatesDrop:YES];
}
return av;
}
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The app is starting to come together, and running it in
the simulator is pretty exciting. You can see the map load
up and zoom in, and tapping the Park button drops an
annotation pin (see figure 7).
You may notice that each time you tap the Park button, it drops another pin in the same location. It’s much
more practical to replace the previous pin with the new
pin, assuming it’s a new location. You don’t want to
remove the user location annotation, so you can check to
see if there’s more than one annotation on the map
before dropping the pin. If there’s more than one, you
can remove the second user location pin (see the following listing).
Figure 7 Simulator execution
with user location pin drop

Remove all but the first annotation from the map before dropping new pin
-(IBAction)doParkBtn:(id)sender;
Leave zero
{
annotations
if ([[mapParking annotations] count] > 1)
[mapParking removeAnnotation:[[mapParking annotations]
objectAtIndex:1]];
SpotAnnotation *ann =
[[SpotAnnotation alloc] init];
[ann setCoordinate:[mapParking userLocation].location.coordinate];
[mapParking addAnnotation:ann];
}

Now you can see that when you tap the Park button it removes an existing pin, if there
is one, before dropping the new pin.
Now you can display the user’s location as they are parking the car. But this information is really only useful later when they’re trying to find their car. For that you
need to store the location and retrieve it for display later. Let’s look at doing those two
things now.
TECHNIQUE 5

Storing and retrieving the user’s location

Having someone drop a pin on a map where they parked doesn’t do you much good
unless you display it when they need to find their car. To do this, you can store the
spot’s latitude and longitude.
The iOS SDK gives you NSUserDefaults, which allows for storing values in the
device. NSUserDefaults can easily store key-value pairs for floats, doubles, integers,
Booleans, and some objects including NSData, NSString, NSNumber, NSDate, NSArray,
and NSDictionary. You can use this to store the user’s location coordinate for access
in subsequent executions of the app. The same object has similar accessor methods
for retrieving the stored data.
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PROBLEM

You need to store and load a location value and display the location on the map.
SOLUTION

If you separate out the functionality to drop a pin on the map, you can reuse it both
when the user taps the button and when the app loads with a previous location. You’ll
use NSUserDefaults to store the latitude and longitude when the user parks. When
the app loads, it will check to see if a previous location was stored and, if so, drop a pin
there.
DISCUSSION

The next time the app launches, it can check for the coordinate and, if one is stored,
create a pin (see the following listing). The pin drop is split out into a separate
method named dropPinAtCoord, which takes a CLLocationCoordinate2D. The new
method is called by the existing doParkBtn and also the mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap if an existing coordinate is found in memory.
Dropping a pin in the user’s location, storing it, and displaying a stored location
- (void) dropPinAtCoord: (CLLocationCoordinate2D) coord {
if ([[mapParking annotations] count] > 1)
[mapParking removeAnnotation:[[mapParking annotations]
objectAtIndex:1]];
SpotAnnotation *ann = [[SpotAnnotation alloc] init];
[ann setCoordinate:coord];
[mapParking addAnnotation:ann];
[self doRevGeocodeUsingLat:coord.latitude andLng:coord.longitude];
[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults]
setFloat:coord.latitude forKey:@"WIMCLat"];
[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults]
setFloat:coord.longitude forKey:@"WIMCLng"];

Store spot’s
coordinate

}
-(IBAction)doParkBtn:(id)sender;
{
CLLocationCoordinate2D coord =
[mapParking userLocation].location.coordinate;
[self dropPinAtCoord: coord];
}

Call new
method

- (void)mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap:(MKMapView *)mapView
{
if (0.00001 >
[mapView userLocation].location.coordinate.latitude)
{
[self performSelector:@selector(mapViewDidFinishLoadingMap:)
withObject:mapView afterDelay:1.0];
return;
}
MKCoordinateRegion region = [mapView region];
region.center = [mapView userLocation].location.coordinate;
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region.span.latitudeDelta = 0.02;
region.span.longitudeDelta = 0.02;
[mapView setRegion:region animated:YES];

Drop pin for
if ([[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults]
existing spot
floatForKey:@"WIMCLat"] != 0.000)
{
CLLocationCoordinate2D coord;
coord.latitude = [[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults]
floatForKey:@"WIMCLat"];
coord.longitude = [[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults]
floatForKey:@"WIMCLng"];
[self dropPinAtCoord:coord];
}
}

Values can also be stored in a SQLite database or on a server. It depends on the needs
of the app as to how best to store the data.
Knowing the user’s location can allow you to customize the display, give locationspecific information, determine the user’s distance from a given item, and more. This
knowledge is another dimension the mobile device has beyond a given desktop or
even laptop computer. Furthermore, you can reverse geocode their location to find a
nearby address. You’ll see how to do that next.
TECHNIQUE 6

Reverse geocoding

Sometimes it’s useful or necessary to find a nearby street address for a given coordinate. In your app, it could be helpful to see an address near where you parked.
Geocoding is the process by which you use a street address or similar to find the corresponding geographical coordinate (latitude and longitude). Built into MapKit is the
ability to do the reverse process called reverse geocoding.
Using reverse geocoding, you can take the user’s location and find a nearby street
address to display to the user. In your app, this may be meaningful and helpful in finding their way back to their parking spot.
PROBLEM

You need to find a street address near the user’s location.
SOLUTION

You’ll need to include the CoreLocation framework in your target (Target > Build
Phases > Link Libraries with Binary) and import the CoreLocation/CoreLocation.h
file in the WhereAmIParkedViewController.h file. Based on this you’ll be able to create the CLGeocoder instance and reverse geocode the coordinates.
DISCUSSION

The CLGeocoder is instantiated with a CLLocation of the coordinates and a
completionHandler for when the reverse geocoding is complete. For now, we’ll just
print out the street address found to the console (see the following listing).

TECHNIQUE 7
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Reverse geocoding to find an address near to a latitude/longitude
-(void)doRevGeocodeUsingLat:(float)lat andLng:(float)lng;
{
CLLocation *c = [[CLLocation alloc] initWithLatitude:lat
longitude:lng];
CLGeocoder *revGeo = [[CLGeocoder alloc] init];
[revGeo reverseGeocodeLocation:c
completionHandler:^(NSArray *placemarks,
NSError *error) {

Create
location
Reverses
geocode

if (!error && [placemarks count] > 0)
{
NSDictionary *dict =
[[placemarks objectAtIndex:0] addressDictionary];
NSLog(@"street address: %@",
[dict objectForKey:@"Street"]);
}
else
{
NSLog(@"ERROR: %@", error);
}

Log
address

}];
}

As you see from the listing, the found address is logged out to the console:
2012-09-18 12:44:06.773 WhereIsMyCar[18871:13d03] street address: 243–299
Geary St

In some cases, you may have multiple placemarks returned. In this case, we’re only concerned with looking at one of them.
For your app, a good use of this address would be to display it on the pin callout
(what’s displayed when you tap on a pin). With only a few additions, you can make this
happen.
TECHNIQUE 7

Adding pin callouts

Pins on a map might be meaningful to a user, but usually more specific details for
each pin are necessary. If you’re mapping parks, shops, restaurants, or other
businesses and locations, the name, street address, distance from the user, or other
information is great to display right in the map.
When you tap on a pin, an app can optionally display an annotation (or callout),
which is the little pop-up that displays just above the pin. You can display a few things
on that callout, such as text, called the title, or a subtitle, which is a second line of text.
Like a table view cell, you can display an image on the left side and an accessory (such
as a disclosure button) on the right side.
Annotations by default don’t display callouts, but by just setting this value to YES,
annotations will display a callout. The UI action of the user tapping the pin and displaying the callout is handled by the OS. But there are several things the app can
specify to display, including the title, subtitle, image, and disclosure button. Displaying
the reverse geocoded address would be most helpful in your case.
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PROBLEM

You need to display a title in a map pin annotation callout.
SOLUTION

Displaying a nearby street address in the callout when the pin is tapped is a three-step
process. First, you’ll set the callout to display when the pin is tapped; then‚ you need
to reverse geocode the location to get the address, and then set the address as the
title.
DISCUSSION

First, you need to tell the annotations they can display callouts. Then, using your
reverse geocoder code, you can set the title (and possibly subtitle) of the annotation
(see the following listing).
Set annotation to show a callout when tapped
- (MKAnnotationView *)mapView:(MKMapView *)mapView
viewForAnnotation:(id <MKAnnotation>)annotation
{
if (![annotation isKindOfClass:[SpotAnnotation class]])
return nil;
NSString *dqref = @"ParkingAnnon";
id av = [mapView
dequeueReusableAnnotationViewWithIdentifier:dqref];
if (nil == av)
{
av = [[MKPinAnnotationView alloc]
initWithAnnotation:annotation
reuseIdentifier:dqref];
[av setPinColor:MKPinAnnotationColorRed];
[av setAnimatesDrop:YES];
[av setCanShowCallout:YES];
Standard callout
}
when tapped
return av;
}

Having set the annotation to display its callout, you now need to set its title to the
reverse geocoded address. Your doParkBtn: method is where you create the annotation, so in there you can now call your doRevGeocodeUsingLat:andLng: method (see
the following listing).
Get the reverse geocoding started when the user parks
-(IBAction)doParkBtn:(id)sender;
{
if ([[mapParking annotations] count] > 1)
[mapParking removeAnnotation:[[mapParking annotations]
objectAtIndex:1]];
SpotAnnotation *ann = [[SpotAnnotation alloc] init];
[ann setCoordinate:[mapParking userLocation].location.coordinate];
[mapParking addAnnotation:ann];

TECHNIQUE 7
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CLLocationCoordinate2D coord =
[mapParking userLocation].location.coordinate;
[self doRevGeocodeUsingLat:coord.latitude
andLng:coord.longitude];

Start the
reverse geocode

}

Next, you need to set the street address in your annotation when the reverse geocoding is done. When you receive the placemark, you can cycle through the annotations
from the map and look for the one that’s your SpotAnnotation kind of class (see the
following listing).
Cycle through the annotations to set the street address as the title
-(void)doRevGeocodeUsingLat:(float)lat andLng:(float)lng;
{
CLLocation *c = [[CLLocation alloc] initWithLatitude:lat
longitude:lng];
CLGeocoder *revGeo = [[CLGeocoder alloc] init];
[revGeo reverseGeocodeLocation:c
completionHandler:^(NSArray *placemarks,
NSError *error) {
if (!error && [placemarks count] > 0)
{
NSDictionary *dict =
[[placemarks objectAtIndex:0] addressDictionary];
NSLog(@"street address: %@",
[dict objectForKey:@"Street"]);
for (SpotAnnotation *ann in [mapParking annotations])
{
if ([ann isKindOfClass:[SpotAnnotation class]])
[ann setTitle:
[dict objectForKey:@"Street"]];

Only
SpotAnnotation
Set title

}
}
else
{
NSLog(@"ERROR/No Results: %@", error);

Handle
error

}
}];
}

The reverseGeocodeLocation: completionHandler is updated to cycle through the
annotations and search for the single SpotAnnotation instance. When that’s found,
the annotation title is set to the street address returned from the reverse geocoding.
Now, when running the app, if the user taps on the pin, the callout is displayed.
Also, the title is the street address, which in the simulator is Apple HQ’s address of 1
Infinite Loop (see figure 8).
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Based just on this, you have a decent and useful app.
It’s not too impressive as far as apps go, but the technology behind it is. Let’s look at a few more areas where you
can improve this app.
You’ve seen how to find the user’s location and display it on the map with useful information, including a
nearby street address. These same steps and techniques
can be used to make much more complex apps. You can
show multiple locations on the map and use various
annotations and more detailed callouts. You now have
the basis for making significant location-based apps!
Specific to your app, let’s extend the abilities to aid
the user in finding where they parked. Let’s look at a
couple more ways to do that.
Figure 8 Pin annotation
callout with title set to nearby
street address

TECHNIQUE 8

Typing and storing user’s note

You’ve seen how you can store values in the system using NSUserDefaults. This
includes storing and later accessing NSString objects. Using NSString objects, you
can store a text note from the user. But you still need to implement the interface for
them to enter the note.
You also need to tie together the UI and the functionality to display the note when
the user wants to enter a note or display it.
PROBLEM

In order for the user to remember specifics about where they parked, you can allow
the user to type in some comments or a note, store it, and display it again.
SOLUTION

You’ll provide UI elements for the user to take a note as well as functionality to store
the note for later access.
DISCUSSION

Letting the user make a note consists of two parts: typing in a note and storing that
note. This means you need to add UI elements to allow the user to take a note. This
same area will display the text later for viewing and editing.
First, you need to create the actions and outlets in the code. Then, you’ll use IB to
create the UI and connect to the actions and outlets in the code. Finally, you’ll store
the text the user types in and retrieve it later to display.
First, let’s prep your WhereAmIParkedViewController class for the items you’ll add
in the UI editor. You need to add outlets for the note text view and a Done button‚ and
two actions for the new Note and Done buttons (see the following listing).
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Creating the outlets and actions in your view controller header for the Note and Done buttons
@interface WhereAmIParkedViewController : UIViewController
<MKMapViewDelegate, MKReverseGeocoderDelegate> {
IBOutlet MKMapView *mapParking;
IBOutlet UITextView *tvNote;
IBOutlet UIButton *btnDone;
}
-(IBAction)doParkBtn:(id)sender;
-(IBAction)doNoteBtn:(id)sender;
-(IBAction)doDoneBtn:(id)sender;

Text view
for note
Done button
for note
Action
for Note
Action
for Done

@end

Back in the UI, add a bar button item to the toolbar. Also, put a flexible space item
between the two buttons to spread them out. You’ll wire this button to the defined
action after a few more changes in IB.
Drop a text view toward the top of the map—this is where the user will enter the
text (see figure 9). Also, add a button above the text view and set its title to Done.
Next, with IB, wire the Note button to the doNoteBtn: action you just defined in
the controller class. Wire the Done button to the doDoneBtn: action. Another way to
wire buttons like this is to hold down the Control key on the keyboard, select the button in the UI with your mouse, and drag to the class (File’s Owner, in this case) (see
figure 10). From there, select the action in the pop-up menu.

Figure 9

Adding the text view and Done button to allow users to make notes
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Figure 10 Wire the Done
button to its action in the code

Also, wire the text view to the tvNote in your controller. Finally, write the btnDone outlet in your controller class (File’s Owner) to the Done button you dropped.
You don’t want the text view or Done button visible when the app starts, so you’ll
set them as hidden with IB using the View settings (see figure 11). Be sure to set both
as hidden.
Now you need to implement doNoteBtn: in the code. When the user taps the
button, you want to display the text view for them to type in a note. Also, you need to
display the Done button. Last, make the text view the first responder to have the keyboard display (see the following listing).
Display the text view and display the keyboard
-(IBAction)doNoteBtn:(id)sender;
{
[btnDone setHidden:NO];
[tvNote setHidden:NO];
[tvNote becomeFirstResponder];
}

Figure 11

Set the text view as hidden so it’s not visible until needed.

Display
keyboard
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That’s fine, but how do you make the text view and keyboard go away? And how do you
store the note? The implementation of the Done button action doDoneBtn: is where
you’ll handle that. It’s basically the reverse of the doNoteBtn: implementation (see the
following listing). You’ll store the note as an object in the standard NSUserDefaults.
Remove the text view and Done button and save the note
-(IBAction)doDoneBtn:(id)sender;
{
[btnDone setHidden:YES];
[tvNote setHidden:YES];
[tvNote resignFirstResponder];
[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults]
setObject:[tvNote text] forKey:@"WIMCAppNote"];

Hide items

Save note

}

Of course, a note is only good if the app can display it later. If you
run the app in the simulator, you can add a note (see figure 12).
Also, if you tap Done, it disappears correctly. Tap Note again and
the note is displayed.
But if you quit the app, relaunch it, and tap the Note button,
the note is gone! But is it? Not really. You’re just not displaying it.
To fix that, you can add a line to the doNoteBtn: implementation. Similar to storing the note, you can access it to display in
the text view (see the following listing).
Retrieving the note text and displaying it in the text view

Figure 12 Displaying the text
view and Done button while
editing a user note

-(IBAction)doNoteBtn:(id)sender;
{
[btnDone setHidden:NO];
[tvNote setHidden:NO];
[tvNote becomeFirstResponder];

}

[tvNote setText:[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults]
objectForKey:@"WIMCAppNote"]];
Fetch with

same string

The app often will not store the items in NSUserDefaults if you don’t exit the app with
the simulator Home button. If you stop the app via Xcode, don’t be surprised if the
note isn’t saved for your next launch.
Now you have a pretty nice app. The user can pin their parking spot and add a
note to help them. What else could you add?

Storing, retrieving, and displaying camera images
It would really be useful if the user could take a picture of where they parked or something nearby to give them a clear visual reference to where they parked.
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Retrieving an image in your app isn’t difficult. The SDK takes care of the majority
of the work. Similar to the core location and reverse geocoding actions, you’ll start the
image picker for the camera and implement delegate methods.
Any app that wants access to the camera or photo album needs an image picker
controller. You’ll first look specifically at how to add an image picker controller to a
project. Then you’ll set the app up to receive an image taken by the camera and store
that picture in the device. Finally, you’ll see how to retrieve that picture later and display it to the user.
TECHNIQUE 9

Adding a camera control

The camera UI is built in to the SDK and you can take advantage of it to add value to
your app. The image picker gives the user access to their images in their device or
allows them to take a picture with the built-in camera.
Like other controls you’ve seen (such as WebView), you can add the image picker
via the UI editor. Wiring it up in the code allows you to manipulate the controller, and,
in this case, receive the image selected/taken.
PROBLEM

To lay the groundwork for presenting an image selection to the user, you need to add
an image picker controller to your project.
SOLUTION

You’ll add a UIImagePickerController outlet to your class. Also, you need to add
related actions to the declaration. In the UI, you’ll add the image picker and buttons
and connect them all to your class.
DISCUSSION

To take a picture, you need a UIImagePickerController. This can be set to use the
camera or photo album. You’re using the camera, of course. You’ll need new buttons
for taking a pic, displaying a pic, and removing the displayed pic. Also, you’ll need a
view controller with an image view to display the picture and hold the button to
dismiss it.
Of course, you’ll need actions for all of these buttons. You’ll add all of this to the
WhereAmIParkedViewController.h file (see the following listing).
Adding UIImagePickerController and actions to WhereAmIParkedViewController.h
IBOutlet UIImagePickerController *picController;
IBOutlet UIViewController *vcDisplayPic;
IBOutlet UIImageView *ivPic;
}
-(IBAction)doPicBtn:(id)sender;
-(IBAction)doShowPicBtn:(id)sender;
-(IBAction)doDonePicBtn:(id)sender;

TECHNIQUE 9 Adding a camera control

Figure 13 View controller and
subviews for displaying images
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Figure 14 Show Pic and Take Pic
buttons on the toolbar

Let’s create the view controller in the UI. The view controller needs a view on it, and
on that view you need an image view and a button titled Done (see figure 13).
You also need to add the buttons to take and show the images (see figure 14).
The last new thing you need in the UI is an image picker. Just add it to the list of
items in your XIB file (see figure 15). Set its delegate to be the WhereAmIParkedViewController (File’s Owner). Be sure to declare that WhereAmIParkedViewController
implements UIImagePickerControllerDelegate in the header.
Now you need to wire these items up to the outlets and actions you added to your
WhereAmIParkedViewController header. Click on the File’s Owner item in the XIB

Figure 15

Adding an image picker to your project UI
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Figure 16

Wire up the image-related outlets/actions with Interface Builder.

and view the connections. You’ll see the new Image Picker Controller, View Controller, Image View, and the new actions for the picture. Wire them to the applicable
items with IB (see figure 16).
You’ve added the camera UI to your project. That’s the groundwork, which means
you can display the camera to take a picture, but nothing happens with it. Next, you’ll
handle the image‚ both storing it on the device and displaying it later.
TECHNIQUE 10

Receiving and storing the picture

Displaying the camera to the user to take a picture is fine, but it’s not worth much if
you don’t then allow access to the image to process in some way. The image picker
controller calls two methods on its delegate. One method is for when the user taps
Cancel‚ and one is for when they select/take a picture.
From the standpoint of the delegate, it doesn’t matter if the image is from the camera or the photo album. In your case, it will be from the camera‚ and you’ll store the
image in the device to display later.
PROBLEM

You need to fetch and store an image from the camera controller.
SOLUTION

The picture functionality involves several aspects and steps. You need to display the
camera when the user taps the button. Your class is the camera controller’s delegate,
so you need to implement methods for when the user takes a picture or cancels.
Then, if a picture is taken, you need to store it in the device to display it later.
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DISCUSSION

The WhereAmIParkedViewController has an instance of the image picker controller
named picController. The doPicBtn method just needs to present that, which implements the camera control (see the following listing).
Presenting the camera in the pic button action method
-(IBAction)doPicBtn:(id)sender;
{
Use album
if ([[[UIDevice currentDevice] model]
for simulator
rangeOfString:@"Sim"].location == NSNotFound)
[picController setSourceType:
UIImagePickerControllerSourceTypeCamera];
[self presentModalViewController:picController animated:YES];
}

When the camera control is displayed, the user can take
a picture (see figure 17).
The picker controller uses its delegate, WhereAmIParkedViewController in this case, for handling user
actions. Because the WhereAmIParkedViewController
implements UIImagePickerControllerDelegate, there
are two methods you’re concerned with: imagePickerControllerDidCancel: and imagePickerController:didFinishPickingMediaWithInfo: (see the next listing).
The cancel method is telling you that the user tapped
Cancel and you can remove the image view picker controller from the screen. But the other method returns the
image data you need to store. To store the image you’ll
want to develop the extra steps of scaling the image down
and determining the path for storing the file.
Receiving, scaling, and storing an image from the camera

Figure 17 A picture taken
with the image picker
controller camera

+ (UIImage*)imageWithImage:(UIImage*)image
scaledToSize:(CGSize)newSize;
{
UIGraphicsBeginImageContext( newSize );
[image drawInRect:CGRectMake(0,0,newSize.width,newSize.height)];
UIImage* newImage = UIGraphicsGetImageFromCurrentImageContext();
UIGraphicsEndImageContext();

Scale
image

return newImage;
}
-(NSString*)imagePath
{
NSArray *paths =
NSSearchPathForDirectoriesInDomains(NSDocumentDirectory,
NSUserDomainMask, YES);
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NSString *documentsDirectoryPath =
[paths objectAtIndex:0];
NSString *imgPath = [NSString stringWithFormat:@"%@/WIMCApp/",
documentsDirectoryPath];
Get

documents
NSError *err;
path
[[NSFileManager defaultManager]
createDirectoryAtPath:imgPath withIntermediateDirectories:YES
attributes:nil error:&err];
Create dir

return [NSString stringWithFormat:
@"%@WIMCpic.png", imgPath];

Image
filename

}

- (void)imagePickerController:(UIImagePickerController *)picker
didFinishPickingMediaWithInfo:(NSDictionary *)info
{
UIImage *pic = [info
objectForKey:UIImagePickerControllerOriginalImage];
pic = [WhereAmIParkedViewController imageWithImage:pic
scaledToSize:CGSizeMake(320.0, 460.0)];
[UIImagePNGRepresentation(pic)
writeToFile:[self imagePath] atomically:YES];
[self dismissModalViewControllerAnimated:YES];

Append filename
Remove camera

}
- (void)imagePickerControllerDidCancel:(UIImagePickerController
*)picker
{
[self dismissModalViewControllerAnimated:YES];

Remove camera

}

You can hardcode the one filename because the next time they park, they’ll no longer
need the previous image and can overwrite it. But if they don’t take a picture the next
time, the image will still be from a previous parking spot.
Now that you’ve taken and stored the picture, let’s implement the functionality for
displaying the image.
TECHNIQUE 11

Displaying a picture

Displaying the picture the user took makes it easy for them to remember where they
parked. The picture might be of their car in reference to the surrounding area or
some other landmark to help them find where they parked.
In technique 10, you stored the image taken by the user. To display it, you need to
access the image data from the stored file and create something presentable in the
OS. You can use the ImageView and button functionality you’ve already added to the
project.
PROBLEM

You need to display the stored picture to the user.
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Summary
SOLUTION

Displaying an existing image is quite simple after you have the UI in place for the
image view, the buttons, and their applicable outlets and actions. You need to load the
image from the device and then set the image in your image view and display it. Also,
you need a method to remove the image when the user is done.
DISCUSSION

WhereAmIParkedViewController already has an outlet defined and wired for the view
controller used to display the picture. Its name is vcDisplayPic. The doShowPicBtn

just needs to load the picture and present the controller (see the following listing).
Loading a stored image and displaying it to the user
-(IBAction)doShowPicBtn:(id)sender;
{
UIImage *pic = [UIImage imageWithContentsOfFile:[self imagePath]];
if (nil == pic)
return;

Return if no pic

Set and show pic
[ivPic setImage:pic];
[self presentModalViewController:vcDisplayPic animated:YES];
}

When the user taps on the button, the stored image is
displayed (see figure 18).
Removing the picture from display is even easier. You
need to dismiss the controller the same way you presented
it—by calling dismissModalViewControllerAnimated:
on your class: [self dismissModalViewControllerAnimated:YES];.
That’s it. Your app is done! It’s a fully functional and
quite useful app. If you haven’t done so already, check it
out at http://itunes.com/apps/WhereAmIParked.

Summary
Creating a useful app spans a lot of aspects of the SDK
including mapping, location, taking pictures, storing the
image, storing notes, and all of the UI and related func- Figure 18 Stored image
tionality. Plenty of apps use this same type of functional- displayed in the app
ity in a variety of ways. In a short amount of time, you can
probably think of even more ways.
Because the iPhone is a mobile device, many apps can benefit from the addition of
maps. Much of the functionality is provided to you in the MapKit. Wrapping some
additional features around that can really make for interesting apps.

Flipping the view
to take a picture in iOS
From Hello! iOS Development
by Lou Franco and Eitan Mendelowitz

T

o help you remember where you parked your car, the front view of our application will show a map of your current location and a photo. The back view (the
flipside) will let you take a photo of your parked car. Since we created our application with the Utility template, it implemented the flipping behavior for us in
PAFlipsideViewController. Figure 1 shows the big picture.
When the app comes up, you want to get the
current location and show it on the map. Then,
when the user touches the “i” navigation button,
you’ll flip the screen around. There, the user
can take a picture of where they’ve parked their
car. Then you’ll flip the screen around again to
show the parking spot picture and the pin that
you’ll put on the map.
In order to implement the flipside, you
need to be able to take a photo and show it.
Let’s start by putting a UIImageView on the flip- Figure 1 Sketch of the behavior
side view and hooking it up to an outlet.

Adding a UIImageView
After the user takes the picture, you’ll want to show it on the view, so to start, you
need to drag a UIImageView onto the flipside view, as shown in figure 2. Select
the PAFlipsideViewController.xib in the Project Navigator, and set it to take the
whole size.
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Figure 2 The view with a
UIImageView

In order to display an image in the UIImageView, you need to connect the UIImageView you dropped in Interface Builder to an outlet in the code. Here’s what
PAFlipsideViewController.h needs to look like. Most of this code is written for you by
the template, but you need to add an outlet and prepare the interface with the proper
delegates to use the image picker for getting photos.
Listing 1

PAFlipsideViewController.h after adding an outlet

#import <UIKit/UIKit.h>
@class PAFlipsideViewController;
@protocol FlipsideViewControllerDelegate
- (void)flipsideViewControllerDidFinish:
(PAFlipsideViewController *)controller;
@end
@interface PAFlipsideViewController : UIViewController
<UIImagePickerControllerDelegate,
UINavigationControllerDelegate>
@property (nonatomic, weak)
id <FlipsideViewControllerDelegate> delegate;
@property (nonatomic, strong)
IBOutlet UIImageView *carPhoto;
- (IBAction)done:(id)sender;
- (IBAction)takeCarPhoto:(id)sender;
@end

B

ImagePicker
delegates

C Property
button
D Camera
action
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When the user takes a photo, the image picker takes over the GUI and sends you messages to let you know what’s going on. To enable it to do that, you need to implement
the delegates B. Once the photo is taken, you need to update the UIImageView with
it, so you need to declare an instance variable and property C to connect the view to
the controller. Later, to make the camera button take a picture, you need to attach it
to the takeCarPhoto action D.
To finish this part off, select PAFlipsideViewController.xib and connect the
UIImageView to the carPhoto outlet.

You need the takeCarPhoto action so that you can hook a button up to it—the next
step is to add that button.

Adding a camera button
The iOS SDK provides some premade icon buttons that are used in the built-in apps and in apps
all over the App Store. Let’s add the camera one
to the navigation bar.
Go find the Bar Button Item in the Object
Library, as shown in figure 3.

Figure 3 The Bar Button Item to use for
the camera button
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Drag a Bar Button Item onto the right side
of the navigation bar. Then, in the Attributes
Inspector, change the Identifier to Camera
(see figure 4).

Figure 4

Change to a camera button

That changes the look of the button to a standard camera icon, as you can see in figure 5.

Figure 5 The Camera button
in the title bar

To finish the button off, connect it to the selector action by dragging it to the File’s
Owner.

Figure 6

Drag the action to the File’s Owner
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Then choose the takeCarPhoto action from the list, as shown in figure 7.

Figure 7

Choose takeCarPhoto to connect it to the button

Now you need to implement the message to get a photo and put in it the carPhoto
UIImageView on your screen.

Getting a photo
To get photos from the Photo Library or camera, you use the iOS SDK’s UIImagePickerController. Here’s what the takeCarPhoto implementation looks like.
Listing 2

takeCarPhoto in PAFlipsideViewController.m

-(IBAction)takeCarPhoto:(id)sender {
UIImagePickerController* picker =
[[UIImagePickerController alloc] init];
picker.delegate = self;
if ([UIImagePickerController
isSourceTypeAvailable:
UIImagePickerControllerSourceTypeCamera] ) {
picker.sourceType =
UIImagePickerControllerSourceTypeCamera;
}
else {
picker.sourceType =
UIImagePickerControllerSourceTypePhotoLibrary;
}
[self presentModalViewController:picker animated:YES];
}

B

Checks for
a camera

C

Shows the
photo library
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Summary

Before ever trying to use a camera, you need to make sure you
have one B. This helps you in the simulator, but it also makes
sure your code works on any iOS device without a camera, like the
original iPad. Without a camera, you’ll just show the Photo
Library C.
Next, you have to handle the messages from the image picker.

Listing 3

Handle messages from the picker in PAFlipsideViewController.m

- (void)releasePicker:(UIImagePickerController*)picker
{
[picker dismissModalViewControllerAnimated:YES];
}
- (void)imagePickerController:(UIImagePickerController *)picker
didFinishPickingMediaWithInfo:(NSDictionary *)info
Puts the image
{
on the screen
self.carPhoto.image =
[info objectForKey:UIImagePickerControllerOriginalImage];
[self releasePicker:picker];
}

B

- (void)imagePickerControllerDidCancel:(UIImagePickerController *)picker
{
[self releasePicker:picker];
}

When you get an image, you just need to use the
UIImageView outlet you set up to put it on the
screen B.
When you run it, the camera button now gets
an image from your library, as in figure 8.
On a device with a camera, it will take a new
picture instead.

Summary
We showed you how to implement the flipside
element of a map application. In this app, the
user touches the flip button, which flips the
screen and shows the camera. The user snaps a
picture, which is later brought along to the front
of the app, and a pin is put on the map.

Figure 8

Viewing the parking
spot in the simulator

Displaying OverlayItems
on a MapView in Android
From Android in Practice
by Charlie Collins
Michael D. Galpin
Matthias Kaeppler

MapView classes display data on top of map tiles using overlays. You can use multi-

ple overlays, and you can place any kind of data you need on a map. You have full
control over what’s drawn and where if you start from the base classes. If you don’t
want all that control, and you just want to place some pin-style markers on a map,
then there’s a convenient overlay subclass just for you, ItemizedOverlay.

Problem
You need to place map markers on a MapView in specified locations and have those
markers respond to touch gestures.

Solution
The Overlay class is the base object for putting data on top of a map in Android.
This class supports the base touch and tap events, and contains several draw methods. You can start with this class if you have special requirements, but more commonly you’ll extend from ItemizedOverlay, which is tailor-made for placing
multiple map markers, using drawables, on a MapView.
The BrewLocationOverlay class is an implementation of ItemizedOverlay.
This is where the BrewMap application creates and draws its map markers. The
code for this class is shown in the following listing.
Listing 1

The BrewMap BrewLocationOverlay class

public class BrewLocationOverlay
extends ItemizedOverlay<OverlayItem> {
private List<BrewLocation> brewLocations;
private Context context;
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B

Extends
ItemizedOverlay
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Solution

BrewLocations
and drawable

C

public BrewLocationOverlay(Context context,
List<BrewLocation> brewLocations, Drawable marker) {
super(boundCenterBottom(marker));
this.context = context;
this.brewLocations = brewLocations;
if (brewLocations == null) {
brewLocations = new ArrayList<BrewLocation>();
}
populate();
}

D
E

Calls super
constructor

Invokes
populate

F

Overrides
@Override
createItem
protected OverlayItem createItem(int i) {
BrewLocation brewLocation = brewLocations.get(i);
GeoPoint point =
new GeoPoint(
(int) (brewLocation.getLatitude() * 1e6),
(int) (brewLocation.getLongitude() * 1e6));
return new OverlayItem(point, brewLocation.getName(), null);
}

G

Overrides
@Override
onTap
public boolean onTap(final int index) {
BrewLocation brewLocation = brewLocations.get(index);
AlertDialog.Builder builder = new AlertDialog.Builder(context);
builder.setTitle("BrewLocation")
.setMessage(brewLocation.getName()
+ "\n\nVisit the pub detail page for more information?")
.setCancelable(true)
.setPositiveButton("Yes", new DialogInterface.OnClickListener() {
public void onClick(DialogInterface dialog, int id) {
Intent i = new Intent(context, BrewLocationDetails.class);
i.putExtra(BrewMapApp.PUB_INDEX, index);
context.startActivity(i);
}
})
.setNegativeButton("No", new DialogInterface.OnClickListener() {
public void onClick(DialogInterface dialog, int id) {
dialog.cancel();
}
Returns
});
true so as
AlertDialog alert = builder.create();
not to pass
alert.show();
through
return true;
}

H

@Override
public int size() {
return brewLocations.size();
}
}

As promised, the BrewLocationOverlay extends ItemizedOverlay, which takes care
of many of the drawing and touch-handling details B. The constructor of this class
requires that a collection of BrewLocations and a default marker drawable be passed
in C. These are the data points the map will end up displaying.
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Displaying OverlayItems on a MapView in Android

Figure 1

Getting more information from a selected location using intents

Inside the constructor, you call the super class constructor and invoke boundCenterBottom D. The call to boundCenterBottom tells the drawing methods to draw the
class’s markers centered on a pixel in the middle of the bottom row. Then, still in the
constructor, you invoke the important populate method E. This is an initialization
method that does some internal housekeeping and should always be called on a new
ItemizedOverlay. The documentation states that populate should be called as soon
as the ItemizedOverlay has data, but before anything else gets called.
Once the construction is out of the way, you come to the createItem method F.
This method creates a GeoPoint from the specified data element (using the index
passed in), and then builds an individual OverlayItem. Each OverlayItem has a
marker, a title, and a few other properties, and maintains its own state. This is what’s
drawn on screen.

Summary
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In the onTap method, you define what should happen when one of the overlay
items is clicked G. The index is provided to the onTap method, so you can tell which
data element has been selected, and you can react. For BrewMap, you display an
AlertDialog that allows the user to choose whether to go to a detail Activity. To finish up the onTap method, you return true H. This indicates that you don’t want to
pass through to any other overlays if multiple layers are present; you want the event
handled here, and here alone.
The BrewLocationDetails Activity is basic (so we won’t show it in the text). You
pass it a pointer stating which data element was selected using Intent extra data.
Then it displays some details and allows the user to get more information using builtin applications to map, call, or browse, as shown in figure 1.
CREATING A MUTABLE ITEMIZEDOVERLAY One thing to keep in mind with the
BrewMap overlay is that it’s not mutable. It displays a collection of data
points, and then it’s done. In some applications, you may need to add or
remove items from the overlay dynamically. To do this, you’ll need to override the remove-Overlay method and make sure to call setLastFocusedIndex(-1), and again call populate. If you don’t use setLastFocusedIndex(-1) and populate, you’re likely to run into exceptions.

Working with overlays and overlay items is easy with Android. You can extend many
convenience classes to perform common functions, and if you need to, you can also
implement your own specialized classes at lower levels. And, although we’ve only used
a single layer here, you can use multiple overlays on a single map to represent different sets of data.

Summary
With the completion of the BrewLocationOverlay class, you have a draggable, zoomable, populated MapView.
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